
All We Know
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It's a problem when you can you put a..
double on the chief and a dollar baby
you gotta pay your quarters and bitch behind the window pitch
she say she can order shit all we all
round round on it waiting for the car to start
with the..got it on the..put it on lipstick
wishing that..it all
is that when you..with the rappers war
my shoes that you can't afford with no gas
and your car go to the back of store
to get a..drink so rock a..so watch I didn't drink a
the girls gonan think you twice you start hustle
and all ..and poppin ..base in the face of time
every time I call..crime,
talk about a period late at nine,
take..under rate what you think of blind
that's say it's a word, we gonan hate the rhyme
he said first is donation at the baby mama

I know you ..bitch get blinded

Sometimes it feels like there ain't no hope
when all you see is darkness it's hard to grow
attitude it's cold so the pain don't show
holding on the past 'cause we can't let go
don't blame us 'cause it's all we know
this is all we know, (this is all we know).
this is all we know,
Chop it out, snore it all,
these are the things that we grown it all
we were stroke and blow..it all with your key.

Injuries, got a couple bucks in my pocket
next to my Cutless keys, you gotta throw my piece

got a couple soldier with no..
so she up the grease and still better in this ..
..lose and lost pop it, .. is gonna do..
..tryin to shoot the shit,
dude this rits and what the hell in up
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he said he fell in love with some stupid bitch
I'm on march she was going in
everything wrong good and is good to..
and left him for a minute had..to spit
nice he had stupid, say he're gonna shoot them
seat it to..I'm gonna do a man
and I'm like you skip your head up
he said what I said never mind dog ..to get all
feeling that no we really never felt all
we all going back shit doesn't have at all
what a bad bitch I'm trust it to do like we can't get the back roll
these days we pray please on the back up
but I gotta get you ..with the benz on

Sometimes it feels like there ain't no hope
when all you see is darkness it's hard to grow
attitude it's cold so the pain don't show
holding on the past 'cause we can't let go



don't blame us 'cause it's all we know
this is all we know, (this is all we know).
this is all we know,
Chop it out, snore it all,
these are the things that we grown it all
we were stroke and blow..it all with your key.

I'll sheet when I have at the hustle keys
and husband love and happiness
nigga where is the life like that is it
no family shit, seem daddy..a bunch of kids
...so the optimism advantage..
made a wish but she looked..
like I hurry up I pressure..
I don't wanna seem like I've been..
I'm lucky that I'm living ..been an angel
but ever since..shouldn't been painful
I don't know my person the explanation
how am I living with your expectation
I'm addicted to Meth et it ..
is an understatement, estimation is a medication
on rich some Lord a boyfriend cheat and he beats me off
got a best friend but she's strong out too
when I talk to her she says she's gonna join the club
and I don't want die but I'm losing my will
please God forgive in the name of Jesus I pray your knee
she gets it too late 'cause that's all she know

Sometimes it feels like there ain't no hope
when all you see is darkness it's hard to grow
attitude it's cold so the pain don't show
holding on the past 'cause we can't let go
don't blame us 'cause it's all we know
this is all we know, (this is all we know).
this is all we know,
Chop it out, snore it all,
these are the things that we grown it all
we were stroke and blow..it all with your key.
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